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Abstract Although in many cases Pb isotopic analysis can
be relied on for provenance determination of ancient
bronzes, sometimes the use of “non-traditional” isotopic
systems, such as those of Cu and Sn, is required. The work
reported on in this paper aimed at revising the methodology
for Cu and Sn isotope ratio measurements in archaeological
bronzes via optimization of the analytical procedures in
terms of sample pre-treatment, measurement protocol, pre-
cision, and analytical uncertainty. For Cu isotopic analysis,
both Zn and Ni were investigated for their merit as internal
standard (IS) relied on for mass bias correction. The use of
Ni as IS seems to be the most robust approach as Ni is less
prone to contamination, has a lower abundance in bronzes
and an ionization potential similar to that of Cu, and pro-
vides slightly better reproducibility values when applied to
NIST SRM 976 Cu isotopic reference material. The possi-
bility of carrying out direct isotopic analysis without prior
Cu isolation (with AG-MP-1 anion exchange resin) was
investigated by analysis of CRM IARM 91D bronze refer-
ence material, synthetic solutions, and archaeological
bronzes. Both procedures (Cu isolation/no Cu isolation)
provide similar δ65Cu results with similar uncertainty budg-
ets in all cases (±0.02–0.04 per mil in delta units, k02, n0
4). Direct isotopic analysis of Cu therefore seems feasible,
without evidence of spectral interference or matrix-induced
effect on the extent of mass bias. For Sn, a separation
protocol relying on TRU-Spec anion exchange resin was
optimized, providing a recovery close to 100 % without on-
column fractionation. Cu was recovered quantitatively to-
gether with the bronze matrix with this isolation protocol.
Isotopic analysis of this Cu fraction provides δ65Cu results
similar to those obtained upon isolation using AG-MP-1
resin. This means that Cu and Sn isotopic analysis of bronze
alloys can therefore be carried out after a single chromato-
graphic separation using TRU-Spec resin. Tin isotopic anal-
ysis was performed relying on Sb as an internal standard
used for mass bias correction. The reproducibility over a
period of 1 month (n042) for the mass bias-corrected Sn
isotope ratios is in the range of 0.06–0.16 per mil (2 s), for
all the ratios monitored.
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Introduction
Nowadays, archaeology and analytical chemistry form an
essential tandem for investigating the past. Isotopic analysis,
in particular, is a very powerful tool for discrimination
purposes and for provenance studies and is therefore
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presently replacing and/or complementing the more tradi-
tional multi-element analysis in the context of archaeometry
[1–3]. Owing to the introduction of multi-collector induc-
tively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS)
instruments, the interest for isotopic analysis has grown
considerably, not only for elements with radiogenic nuclides
(such as Pb, Sr, or Nd) [3], for which larger isotopic varia-
tions are observed in nature, but also for “non-traditional”
stable isotopic systems (such as those of Cu or Sn), showing
smaller variation, mainly due to mass-dependent isotope
fractionation [4–8]. At this point, systematic studies are still
needed to fully assess the possibilities of these non-
traditional isotopic systems in the field of archaeometry,
starting from optimization of the analytical methodology,
at a later stage deployed for trying to relate the isotopic
information to, e.g., geographical origin of raw materials,
mining activities, manufacturing technology, and/or trade
routes [9, 10].
To fully understand the steps that need to be taken to be
able to use isotopic information in the context of archaeo-
metry, one can refer to Pb as an illustrative example. In fact,
Pb is the element most commonly used for this purpose and
has been successfully applied to many ancient artifacts for
obtaining meaningful archeological conclusions [11–14].
Historically, Pb was among the first ore-extracted metals,
and, because of this, ore-derived Pb is found abundantly in
the composition of many ancient artifacts at many archaeo-
logical sites. Pb has four stable isotopes, three of which are
radiogenic, which results in a wide range of natural variation
in the isotopic composition of this element. Moreover, the
isotopic composition of Pb does not seem to be measurably
affected by isotope fractionation during ore processing and
manufacturing of the objects. This fact renders Pb isotopic
analysis a powerful tool for provenance studies, founded on
the assumption that ore deposits can often be distinguished
from one another based on their Pb isotopic signature [3,
14–18]. Ideally, the cluster of isotope ratios for a given
deposit is visualized on a bivariate plot (e.g., 207Pb/204Pb
versus 206Pb/204Pb) and provides a unique fingerprint for
that deposit. Archaeologists can then match the isotope
ratios of individual archaeological artifacts to the finger-
prints of their parent ore source, such that archaeological
conclusions can be drawn [18–20]. In some other instances,
provenancing to the original ores is not aimed at, and lead
isotopic analysis is used to fingerprint artifacts from a given
workshop, period, or any other possible classification and to
distinguish or discriminate them from one other [13, 17,
21–24].
Unfortunately, in some cases, serious limitations affect
Pb isotopic analysis. For ore provenancing, e.g., overlap-
ping fingerprints of two or more ores often occur, and the
possibility that ores and/or recycled materials from different
sources have been used for the production of a given object
always exists. In such situations, the combined study of
different isotopic systems could be helpful for resolving
the ambiguity [3]. In this context, the use of the Cu isotope
ratio complementing Pb isotopic information for provenanc-
ing of Cu ores used in ancient metallic artifacts has already
been proposed as a potential tool in this direction, although
further studies are needed to ascertain the viability of this
option [3, 25–28].
In some other cases, Pb cannot be used as a valid tracer,
either because the amount of Pb in the final artifact is not
high enough to carry out isotopic analysis of sufficient
quality or because the Pb in the artifact is not linked to a
particular ore, thus precluding its use for provenancing [7,
29]. These circumstances, for instance, occur in the study of
ancient bronze samples with very low levels of Pb. Explor-
ing the possibility of using Cu and Sn isotopic information
for the study of such artifacts would obviously be interest-
ing, and this is one of the goals of our investigation.
Considering the lack of information on this aspect, fur-
ther studies have to be conducted for confirming the fact that
the Cu and Sn isotopic signature of a given bronze artifact
can be traced to the original ore or, at least, that a clear
fingerprint can be obtained, allowing to distinguish be-
tween, e.g., different manufacturing workshops or periods.
At a later stage, and if the first hypothesis is confirmed,
extensive isotopic databases need to be built for provenanc-
ing studies. Before starting such an ambitious project, how-
ever, the development of an analytical methodology for
determining Cu and Sn isotope ratios in archaeological
bronze samples with the lowest uncertainty values possible
needs to be carefully considered. Currently, the few papers
available dealing with Cu and Sn isotopic analysis in the
context of archaeometry are mainly focused on the interpre-
tation of results [7, 25, 27, 28, 30], while little attention is
paid to the analytical methodology itself, which, in fact,
could be the clue to obtaining meaningful results. These
papers suggest that isotopic analysis of Cu and Sn could
be used for provenancing purposes but report a rather nar-
row range of isotopic variation (a few per mil delta units in
the best case) for these two elements in different ores [4–6,
8, 16, 25, 26, 30, 31]. Data are still too scarce as to be
conclusive, but it seems clear that optimization of the ana-
lytical methodology may be much more crucial in the case
of Cu and Sn than in the case of Pb, for which isotopic
variations up to 5 % can be observed. The aim of the present
work is to revise the methodology for Cu and Sn isotope
ratio measurements in ancient bronzes with the purpose of:
(1) optimizing the analytical methodology for both Cu and
Sn in terms of sample pre-treatment (digestion and, espe-
cially, target element isolation) and measurement protocol
by means of MC-ICP-MS, with special attention to mass
bias correction; (2) assessing the results obtained in terms of
internal precision and reproducibility; and (3) applying the
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protocol developed to some pre-Roman bronze utensils
originating from northern Spain.
Experimental section
Standards and reagents
All sample pre-treatment procedures (digestion, target ele-
ment isolation, and sample dilution) were performed in a
class-10 clean lab. Teflon Savillex® beakers were used
throughout the study for sample handling and storage. These
beakers were previously cleaned with HNO3 and HCl of
pro-analysis purity level (Chem-Lab, Belgium) and further
rinsed with ultrapure water (resistivity≥18.2 MΩcm)
obtained from a Milli-Q Element water purification system
(Millipore, France).
For sample preparation, pro-analysis-grade acids (Chem-
Lab, Belgium) were further purified by sub-boiling distilla-
tion in either quartz (12 M HCl) or PTFE (14 M HNO3)
stills. Ultrapure 9.8 M H2O2 was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (Belgium). Multi-element and single-element stan-
dard solutions used for quantitative analysis were prepared
from commercially available 1-gL−1 stock solutions (Inor-
ganic Ventures, The Netherlands) after proper dilution with
0.4 M HNO3.
All isotope ratios determined are expressed as delta val-
ues, i.e., as a relative difference (in per mil) versus a material
the isotopic composition of which is used as a reference. For
Cu analysis, an in-house isotopic standard was prepared
from a commercially available 1-gL−1 stock solution (Inor-
ganic Ventures, The Netherlands, lot C2-Cu02116). This in-
house standard was used on a daily basis to reduce the
consumption of the valuable NIST SRM 976 isotopic refer-
ence material, which is no longer available from NIST. The
isotopic composition of the in-house standard was deter-
mined relative to the NIST SRM, and it was found to have
a δ65Cu value of 0.23±0.03‰ (n068). All Cu delta values
included in this paper are expressed relative to the interna-
tionally accepted NIST SRM 976 isotopic reference materi-
al, so that inter-comparability with other works is directly
possible. For Sn analysis, as there is no isotopic reference
material available, an in-house isotopic standard was pre-
pared from a commercially available 1-gL−1 stock solution
(Fluka, Switzerland, lot 1342599), and all Sn delta values
are expressed relative to this solution. Unfortunately, unless
a certified isotopic standard becomes available for Sn, inter-
comparability of tin isotope data is not yet possible. Com-
mercially available 1-gL−1 stock solutions were also used
for the internal standards used for mass bias correction: Zn
(Inorganic Ventures, The Netherlands, lot D2-Zn02061), Ni
(SCP Science, Canada, lot SC 3258038), and Sb (SCP
Science, Canada, lot SC 7053507).
A bronze-certified reference material (IARM 91D, Ana-
lytical Reference Material International, Colorado, USA)
was used throughout the study for optimization and valida-
tion purposes. This material has a certified major element
composition of 82.0 wt% Cu, 7.8 wt% Pb, 6.5 wt% Sn,
3.20 wt% Zn, and 0.4 wt% Ni.
Polypropylene columns used for Cu and Sn isolation
were purchased from Bio-Rad (Belgium). These columns
have an internal diameter of 8 mm and are 10 cm long.
Anion exchange resin AG-MP-1 (100–200 mesh) was also
purchased from Bio-Rad (Belgium) and used for Cu isola-
tion. For the selective separation of Sn, the anion-exchange
TRU-Spec resin from EICHROM (France) was used and
loaded into Bio-Rad polypropylene columns. Ethanol, used
for sample cleaning after mechanical cleaning, was pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich (Belgium).
Samples
Thirty-two archaeological bronzes originating from the main
pre-Roman and Roman archaeological sites in Teruel and
Huesca, both located in Aragón (northern Spain), were used
to explore the potential of Cu and Sn isotopic analysis for
archaeological purposes. Samples from Teruel originated from
five different sites: Alto Chacón, La Romana, El Palomar, La
Loma del Regadio, and LaCaridad, while samples fromHuesca
originated from six different sites: El Campaz, Sancho Abarca,
Plaza Lizana, La Codera, Círculo Católico, and Escolapios. All
samples are small fragments of household and agricultural
objects that have been examined and dated by archaeologists
and cover the period from VIIBC to VAD. After digestion (see
section “Sample preparation for isotopic analysis” for details),
the samples were analyzed by means of quadrupole-based
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) to
determine the major elemental components (see section “Instru-
mentation and measurements” for details), which were found to
be Cu (57±12 %; average±s) and Sn (6.9±2.5 %). These
results, together with the fact that oxygen was detected in the
samples via scanning electron microscopy combined with en-
ergy dispersive X-ray analysis (using a JEOL JSM-6360LV
instrument, Japan), indicate alteration of its composition during
burial (i.e., oxidation) as otherwise higher values would be
obtained. Very low amounts of other common elements found
in ancient Cu alloys, such as Pb or Zn, were also found in most
of the samples.
Sample preparation for isotopic analysis
Before digestion, the samples were polished with a diamond
Dremel® tool. Afterward, any corrosion layer or organic
residues were removed with diluted HNO3. After this first
mechanical and chemical cleaning, the samples were placed in
deionized water in an ultrasonic bath for 10 min; subsequently
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they were manually dried with a tissue and further cleaned
with ethanol and dried in an oven at 45 °C. Then, 100-mg
aliquots of each sample were obtained with a diamond drill
and accurately weighed. The material thus obtained was dis-
solved in 5 mL of a 1:3 mixture of 14MHNO3 and 12MHCl
(aqua regia) in closed screw-top Savillex® Teflon beakers,
which were heated on a hot plate at 90–100 °C for 2 h. For
some of the samples, a white precipitate, probably Sn oxides,
appeared upon digestion. This precipitate was effectively
decomposed by drying down the samples, adding 5 mL of
12 M HCl, and heating in a closed beaker at 100 °C for 5 h.
The digests obtained were diluted withMilli-Q water to a final
volume of 30 mL and were kept in closed vials until further
analysis. For validation of the protocol, the reference material
IARM 91D was subjected to the same digestion protocol, and
the contents of the major and minor elements were determined
with a quadrupole-based ICP-MS instrument (see section
“Instrumentation and measurements” for details). Results
obtained upon analysis were in good agreement with the
certified values in all cases (see Table 1).
Sn isotopic analysis of the digested bronzes was performed
on purified fractions obtained after column exchange chroma-
tography. For this purpose, Bio-Rad polypropylene columns
were cleaned with 2 M HCl and filled with 0.3 mL of TRU-
Spec resin [7, 32]. Before use, the resin was rinsed abundantly
with Milli-Q water and was allowed to settle. The supernatant
was thrown away to eliminate the finest resin particles. Prior
to each elution, the resin was pre-cleaned three times by
alternately passing fractions of 5 mL of 0.4 M HNO3 and
5 mL of Milli-Q water. Afterward, the column was condi-
tioned with 5 mL of 1MHCl. For sample loading, 2 mL of the
bronze digests were vaporized to dryness at 70 °C and retaken
in solution with 2 mL of 1 M HCl. The matrix was quantita-
tively eluted with 10 mL of 1 M HCl, while a purified Sn
fraction was obtained with 20 mL of 1 M HNO3. Immediately
after column separation, 10 μL of concentrated HF were
added to the Sn fraction in order to prevent precipitation.
Before isotopic analysis, these fractions were diluted to a final
concentration of 1 mgL−1 of Sn with an appropriate volume of
0.4 M HNO3 and were doped with 1 mgL
−1 of Sb for mass
bias correction (see section “Optimization of the MC-ICP-MS
measurement protocol: mass bias correction” for details).
Cu isotopic analysis, on the other hand, was directly
performed on the matrix fraction obtained from the Sn
separation protocol described above. Adequate amounts of
these matrix fractions were dried at 70 °C, retaken in solu-
tion using 1 M HNO3, diluted to a concentration of 500 μg
L−1 Cu with 0.4 M HNO3, and doped with 500 μgL
−1 Ni for
mass bias correction.
The possibility of performing Cu isotopic analysis on puri-
fied Cu solutions was also investigated, and an adaptation of
the methodology proposed byMaréchal et al. [33] was used for
Cu isolation. Bio-Rad polypropylene columns (i.d. 8 mm)
were cleaned with 2 M HCl and filled with 2 mL of AG-MP-
1 (100–200 mesh) strong anion exchange resin. A piece of
cotton was used as a stopper on top of the resin bed for
reducing possible tailing effects in the Cu elution [34]. Before
use, the AG-MP-1 resin was allowed to settle three to four
times in water, and the supernatant was thrown away in order
to eliminate the finest resin particles. Prior to each elution, the
resin was gently washed with approximately 10 mL ofMilli-Q
water and then pre-cleaned three times with 5mL of 2MHNO3
and 4 mL of Milli-Q water. The resin was subsequently condi-
tioned with 5 mL of (7 M HCl+0.002 % H2O2). After sample
loading (1 mL of sample, corresponding to 20–50 μg of Cu),
the sample matrix was eluted with 10 mL of (7 M HCl+
0.002 % H2O2), and subsequently, Cu was eluted with 25 mL
of the same solution. Finally, the samples were dried at 70 °C
and retaken into solution with 2 mL of 1 M HNO3. Prior to
isotopic analysis, the samples were diluted to 500 μgL−1 of Cu
in an appropriate volume of 0.4 M HNO3, and the solution was
dopedwith the proper amount of internal standard for mass bias
correction (see section “Optimization of the MC-ICP-MS mea-
surement protocol: mass bias correction” for details).
Instrumentation and measurements
Target element (Cu and Sn) concentrations in the sample
and IARM 91D digests, and the concentrations of the ele-
ments tested as internal standards (Ni, Zn and Sb), some
typical major and minor elements constituting Cu alloys,
and potential interfering elements (Na, Mg, Cd, Tl, In, Fe)
were determined using a quadrupole-based ICP-MS instru-
ment (Thermo X-Series II, Bremen, Germany), equipped
with a 1 mLmin−1 quartz concentric nebulizer mounted onto
a Peltier-cooled, low-volume conical spray chamber. Exter-
nal calibration versus aqueous standard solutions was relied
on, while 100 μgL−1 of Ga and Y acted as internal stand-
ards, correcting for potential matrix effects and instrument
instability. Instrumental settings and data acquisition param-
eters for this analysis are summarized in Table 2.
For the isotope ratio measurements, a NeptuneMC-ICP-MS
instrument (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany) was used.
Table 1 Elemental concentrations for the bronze reference material
IARM 91D as determined using quadrupole-based ICP-MS after sam-
ple digestion
Cu Zn Sn Pb Ni
PN-ICP-MS
(w/w %)
82.6 3.3 6.7 8.0 0.4
IARM 91 D
certificate
(w/w %)
82.0±0.4 3.20±0.04 6.5±0.1 7.8±0.1 0.43±0.01
The relative uncertainty on the results reported amounts to typically 3–
4 %
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The sample introduction system used consists of a 100 μL
min−1 PFA nebulizer mounted onto a high-stability spray cham-
ber [35], a combination of a Scott-type and a cyclonic spray
chamber. The instrument settings and data acquisition parame-
ters for Cu and Sn isotopic analysis are also included in Table 2.
For Cu analysis, the only two stable isotopes of this ele-
ment were monitored, and two different cup configurations
were used, depending on whether Ni or Zn was used as
internal standard for mass bias correction. In the case of Sn,
only the even isotopes were measured (116Sn, 118Sn, 118Sn,
120Sn, 122Sn, 124Sn) to avoid the influence of mass-
independent fractionation [36], which has been shown to
potentially affect the odd-numbered isotopes of Sn [37]. All
measurements were conducted at low mass resolving power.
In the case of Cu, the possible occurrence of spectral interfer-
ences was checked for the sample solutions via mass scan at
medium mass resolving power, and no interfering species
were detected, for the purified or for the non-purified samples.
Measurements of blanks for both standards (acid blanks)
and samples (procedural blanks) were performed at the
beginning of every working session so that signal intensities
for standards and samples were corrected for the respective
blank contributions. Samples and isotopic standards for
delta calculation were diluted to a concentration of 1 mg
L−1 of Sn and Sb and 500 μgL−1 of Cu and Ni or Zn to
avoid variations in concentration from affecting the extent
of mass bias. The measurements were carried out in a
standard-sample–sample–standard bracketing sequence.
The sample introduction system was rinsed with 0.4 M
HNO3 after every sample or standard measurement. The
signals at m/z of 63 and 65 returned to the original blank
level after about 1 min while, at the m/z corresponding to the
Sn isotopes, it took about 3 min to return to the original
blank level. To be on the safe side, a rinsing time of 4 min
was used in all cases, ensuring the absence of significant
memory effects in all measurements.
The data obtained were treated off-line for mass bias
correction and delta calculation after automatic removal of
the outliers based on a 2 s-test. To correct for instrumental
mass bias, the so-called “revised Russell’s law,” described
by Baxter et al. [38], was used in all cases. This method is
based on the application of Eq. 1:
RcorrX;sample ¼ RexpX;sample 
RtheoX
ea  RexpIS;sample
 b ð1Þ
Table 2 Instrument settings and data acquisition parameters for the Thermo Scientific X Series II quadrupole-based ICP-MS instrument and for the
Thermo Scientific Neptune multi-collector ICP-MS instrument
Instrument settings Data acquisition parameters
Thermo Scientific X Series II
RF Power 1400 W Detector mode Dual
Nebulizer gas flow rate 0.84–0.90 Lmin−1 Scanning mode Peak jump
Plasma gas flow rate 13 Lmin−1 Dwell time 30 ms
Auxiliary gas flow rate 0.70 Lmin−1 Sweeps/reading 106
Sample uptake rate 1 mLmin−1 Replicate time 55 s
Sampler cone Ni Number of replicates 5
Skimmer cone Xt type, Ni Nuclides monitored 54Fe, 57Fe, 58Ni, 62Ni, 63Cu, 65Cu, 64Zn, 66Zn,
67Zn, 118Sn, 120Sn, 123Sb, 124Sb, 206Pb, 207Pb
Thermo Scientific Neptune MC-ICP-MS
RF powera 1150 – 1250 W Integration time 4.2 s for Cu and Sn
Plasma gas flow rate 15 Lmin−1 Number of cycles 10 per block
Auxiliary gas flow rate 0.7 Lmin−1 Number of blocks 5 for Cu, 6 for Sn
Nebulizer gas flow ratea 0.950–1.005 Lmin−1 Measurement time per sample ∼5–6 min
Sampler/skimmer cones Ni Rinsing time 3 min
Sample uptake rate 100 μLmin−1 Mass resolution Low mass resolving power
Lens settings Optimized for maximum
analyte signal intensity
Baseline correction 30 cycles (1.05 s each) at the start of every
measurement
Collector configuration
Position L4 L3 L2 L1 C H1 H2 H3 H4
Mass for Cu – 60Ni – 61Ni 62Ni 63Cu – 65Cu –
63Cu 64Zn 66Zn 67Zn 68Zn – – –
Mass for Sn – 116Sn – 118Sn 120Sn 121Sb 122Sn 123Sb 124Sn
a Optimized daily for maximum 63 Cu+ or 120 Sn+ signal intensity
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Where RcorrX,sample represents the corrected isotope ratio
for the target analyte (Cu or Sn) in the sample (X0M2/M1,
where M1 and M2 are the masses of the lighter and heavier
isotope, respectively). RexpX,sample represents the measured
isotope ratio for the target analyte in the sample; RexpIS,sample
represents the measured isotope ratio for the internal standard
admixed to the sample (i.e., Ni for Cu and Sb for Sn), and
Rtheo
X
corresponds to the theoretical isotope ratio for the
target element calculated based on the isotopic abundances
given by the IUPAC [39]. On the other hand, a and b corre-
spond to the intercept and the slope of the linear fit obtained
when plotting the natural logarithm of the isotope ratio of the
IS versus the natural logarithm of the isotope ratio of the target
element, measured simultaneously in standard solutions.
These standard solutions, in our particular case, were the in-
house standards described in section “Standards and reagents”
(either for Cu or for Sn), measured in a standard–standard–
sample–sample–standard–standard bracketing approach.
Variations in the isotopic composition of Cu or Sn were
expressed in δ‰ units calculated following Eq. 2:
d ¼ RX ;sample  RX ;standard
RX ;standard
 1000 ð2Þ
Where RX,sample is the corrected isotope ratio for the target
element obtained for a particular sample by using Eq. 1, and
RX,standard is the average of the corrected ratios for the target
element obtained for the in-house isotopic standards measured
immediately before and after the sample considered (n04).
All Cu delta values thus obtained were finally recalculated
relative to the internationally accepted NIST SRM 976 isoto-
pic reference material (previously characterized), so that inter-
comparability with other works is directly possible.
Results and discussion
Optimization of the MC-ICP-MS measurement protocol:
mass bias correction
To achieve accurate isotope ratio data when working with MC-
ICP-MS, it is essential to correct for instrumental mass bias or,
in other words, to calibrate the measurement of isotope ratios in
the mass spectrometer. The method used for its correction is a
critical parameter that needs to be carefully optimized as, in
fact, it typically remains the single largest source of uncertainty
in the measurement [38]. In the last years, different methods
have been applied for this purpose. A summary of the most
commonly used, with their pros and cons, and a critical evalu-
ation of these methods can be found in a review by Yang [40]
and a book chapter by Meija et al.[41], respectively. In sum-
mary, these methods can be formally classified according to
two parameters: whether data from the measurand and calibrant
are acquired simultaneously and whether the measurand and
calibrant are isotope ratios of the same element. Best results can
be expected if measurand and calibrant are measured simulta-
neously (as matrix matching and stability of the instrument are
less determining) and, at least in theory, if a different isotope
ratio for the same element is used for calibrating the target
isotope ratio (as exactly the same behavior in the instrument
can be expected for calibrant and measurand). According to
this, a very powerful approach for correcting mass bias is based
on admixing known amounts of the analyte of interest that are
enriched in two isotopes different from the target isotopes, with
an isotopic composition perfectly known in advance [42]. The
relative amounts of the target and calibrant isotopes are mea-
sured simultaneously in the samples, and by applying an ap-
propriate mass bias model for MC-ICP-MS (e.g., exponential
law), accurate isotope ratios can be obtained.
One of the main problems of applying this so-called
“Double-Spike calibration,” besides the need for a high-
purity enriched double spike for which the isotopic compo-
sition is known, is that at least four isotopes of an element
have to be measured, which precludes its use for elements
such as Cu. Besides, uncertainty budgets for this method
strongly depend on the composition and the amount of the
admixed isotopic spikes, and finding the optimal isotopic
composition is sometimes a challenge, although mathemat-
ical models exist for simplifying the problem [42]. An
alternative to this method also frequently used consists of
the substitution of the double spike with another element (an
internal standard) for which an isotope ratio is known and is
used to obtain mass bias corrected ratios for the measurand
after applying an appropriate mass bias model. The problem
with this easier-to-implement calibration method is that
matrix-induced mass bias cannot be fully compensated for
and that a perfect matrix separation and close matching of
analyte and calibrant concentrations are required for obtain-
ing accurate isotope ratios. In any case, the main challenge
for assuring the utility of this method is still the necessity to
ensure the accuracy of the mass bias transfer between meas-
urand and calibrant (which is not always the case), as
traditional mass bias models rely on the equality between
discrimination functions for measurand and calibrant.
This limitation can be obviated by using a regressionmodel
for mass bias correction, which takes advantage of the signif-
icant temporal drift of the mass bias when usingMC-ICP-MS.
In our case, the regression method proposed by Baxter et al.
[38] was used for obtaining accurate isotopic information,
expressed as delta values (see section “Instrumentation and
measurements” for a detailed explanation on the application of
this method). Although requiring long measurement sessions
for controlling the uncertainty associated to the correction
process, this method is acknowledged as one of the best
choices, as both the matrix-induced mass bias and the tempo-
ral mass bias drift can be corrected for [40], and the necessity
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for equal discrimination functions for measurand and calibrant
is avoided.
For application of the Baxter correction method, an ele-
ment with a mass close to that of the target element is
selected as internal standard for correcting for mass bias.
For Cu isotopic analysis, two elements are commonly used
for this purpose, Zn [5, 43–48] and Ni [49–54]. According
to the literature, both elements seem to be well-suited for
mass bias correction affecting the Cu isotope ratio, although
marginal precision improvements have been recorded when
Ni is used [49–54]. As a consequence, a comparative study
of Ni and Zn performance was carried out in our investiga-
tion. For this purpose, all the samples analyzed for their Cu
isotopic composition along the study were separated in two
aliquots, each of which was doped with Zn and Ni, respec-
tively. In the subsequent MC-ICP-MS measurement ses-
sions, either the 66Zn/64Zn or the 62Ni/60Ni ratio was relied
upon for correcting the measured 65Cu/63Cu ratios.
Both Zn and Ni provided well-defined linear relation-
ships (R2>0.99) in the ln–ln space over a single measure-
ment session (10–12 h) as shown in Fig. 1a, b. The precision
obtained when using both internal standards was compared
using the NIST 976 isotopic reference material as a quality
control sample, which was monitored at the beginning, at
the end, and after every four to five samples in every
analytical session. In this way, the internal precision for
each analytical session and the long-term reproducibility
over a year were obtained. Reproducibility values (calculat-
ed as 2 s) for the δ65Cu values obtained for the NIST 976
standard along the period of an entire year (n0113) were
±0.027‰ and ±0.039‰ for Ni and Zn, respectively, show-
ing that, as concluded in other recent Cu isotope ratio
studies [49–54], the use of Ni as internal standard provides
superior precision (F-test; Fvalue02.155; Fcritical, (P00.05)0
1.366). In any case, both elements are well-suited for mass
bias correction of Cu ratios. For the analysis of ancient
bronzes, however, we consider the use of Ni as more robust
than that of Zn, considering that (1) Ni is less prone to
contamination and (2) Ni is less often present in archaeo-
logical bronzes than Zn. Moreover, and although the condi-
tion that the mass bias discrimination affecting both the
analyte and the internal standard is identical is not necessary
when a regression model such as that of Baxter is used for
mass bias correction as discussed before [38], the fact that
the first ionization potential of Ni (7.46 eV) is closer to that
of Cu (7.73 eV) than that of Zn (9.39 eV) is [52] should
result in a more similar mass bias effect observed for Cu and
Ni than for Cu and Zn. This could in turn explain the
slightly better performance observed for the former element.
In the following, all δ65Cu values reported are based on Ni
mass bias correction, unless otherwise stated.
For Sn isotopic analysis, on the other hand, the choice of
internal standard is limited to Sb, as other elements with
masses close to those of Sn isotopes give rise to isobaric
interferences with some of the Sn isotopes (e.g., 112,114,116Cd,
115In, 120,122,124Te) [55]. Also in this case and for all of the
ratios monitored during a measurement session lasting 10–
12 h, the correlation recorded in ln–ln space was excellent
(see Fig. 1c); R2>0.99. Reproducibility along a period of
1 month (n042) for the corrected Sn isotope ratios monitored
(i.e., 118Sn/116Sn, 120Sn/116Sn, 122Sn/116Sn, 124Sn/116Sn,
120Sn/118Sn, 122Sn/118Sn, 124Sn/118Sn, 122Sn/120Sn,
124Sn/120Sn, 124Sn/122Sn) in the in-house standard was in the
range of 0.003–0.008 % RSD, corresponding to a reproduc-
ibility in the delta scale of 0.06‰ to 0.16‰ 2 s for all the ratios
monitored.
Isolation of the target elements
When measuring isotope ratios with MC-ICP-MS, it is
generally accepted that the target element needs to be iso-
lated in order to minimize spectral and non-spectral effects
originating from the sample matrix [56]. Chemical isolation
is usually carried out via ion exchange chromatography.
Although many different commercial resins exist, achieving
efficient separation with quantitative recovery is not always
straightforward, and additional problems, such as on-
column isotopic fractionation, can arise if the separation
protocol is not carefully optimized.
In the case of Cu isotopic analysis, the possibility of
observing on-column isotopic fractionation has been widely
acknowledged [33, 52, 57], and, therefore, optimization of
the isolation protocol in terms of quantitative Cu recovery is
crucial. At present, the protocols most commonly used for
Cu purification [46–48, 51, 58, 59] are based on the meth-
odology firstly developed by Maréchal et al., which relies
on the use of a strong anion exchange resin (AG-MP-1) [33]
for isolation of Cu as Cu(II). This chromatographic separa-
tion, however, is not perfect and still shows problems related
to the poor specificity of the resin for this element: (1)
difficulty to obtain quantitative recovery and therefore, the
necessity to check for possible on-column fractionation; (2)
non-efficient removal of potentially interfering elements
(e.g., Na, giving rise to formation of 40Ar23Na+, the signal
of which overlaps with that of 63Cu+); (3) strong depen-
dence of the elution protocol on the sample characteristics.
For these reasons, some authors have avoided the use of Cu
column isolation and have proposed alternative approaches
such as hand-picking of Cu-containing fractions in Cu min-
erals [28, 59], or even direct Cu isotopic analysis without
target element isolation, which could provide acceptable
results in some instances [54, 56].
Direct Cu isotopic analysis of bronze artifacts without
prior Cu isolation could indeed be an interesting option. In
fact, Cu is the major element in bronze samples (60–90 %),
and the contribution of other minor and trace elements could
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be negligible in terms of potential matrix-related spectral
interferences and/or mass bias, especially considering the
high dilution factors preceding MC-ICP-MS measurement.
To test the validity of this hypothesis and ascertain whether
direct Cu isotopic analysis of ancient bronze samples could
be safely performed, several experiments were carried out.
First, the IARM 91D reference material was analyzed for its
Cu isotopic composition: (1) without Cu isolation and (2)
after Cu isolation with an optimized separation protocol
based on the work of Maréchal et al. [33], using AG-MP-1
resin. Although cumbersome and time-consuming, the opti-
mized isolation approach (see section “Sample preparation
Fig. 1 Plot of ln(isotope ratio,
internal standard) versus ln
(isotope ratio, target element)
obtained for a standard solution
of 500 μgL−1 Cu doped with a
500 μgL−1 Zn (n045) and b
500 μgL−1 Ni (n045); c ln-ln
plot for a 1 mgL−1 solution Sn
doped with 1 mgmL−1 Sb
(n041)
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for isotopic analysis” for details) provided good Cu recov-
ery values for the reference sample (98±2 %; confidence
interval given as analytical uncertainty calculated following
the Nordtest calculation approach [60] k02, n05) so that
potential on-column isotope fractionation would not have a
significant effect on the final result. To further prove this
assumption, solutions of NIST SRM 976 Cu where mea-
sured before and after column chemistry without detecting
any effect of on-column isotope fractionation. Table 3
reports the δ65Cu values obtained for analysis of the IARM
91D sample in both cases. As seen from these data, there is
no statistically significant difference between the δ65Cu
values obtained in all instances, suggesting that Cu isolation
is not necessary for bronze samples, at least for those with
Cu contents close to 80 wt%, as in IARM 91D. Moreover,
the presence of the elements used as internal standards for
mass bias correction in this reference material (3 wt% Zn
and 0.4 wt% Ni) did not seem to have a significant influence
on the results obtained.
For further assessment of the influence of matrix ele-
ments on Cu isotopic analysis in bronze samples, a pure
Cu solution (the in-house Cu isotopic standard) doped with
different amounts of other elements commonly present in
bronzes was relied upon, such that the worst-case scenario,
i.e., the lowest ratio of Cu/matrix elements, could be repro-
duced. This matrix-matched Cu solution was prepared tak-
ing into account the minimum Cu content and the maximum
concentration levels for other elements present in bronzes
according to literature [4, 9, 16, 27] and showed a final
composition of 500 mgL−1 Cu, 120 mgL−1 Sn, 82 mgL−1
Pb, 37 mgL−1 Zn, and 15 mgL−1 Fe. Additionally, 500 mg
L−1 Ni was added as internal standard for mass bias correc-
tion. δ65Cu values for this solution were also measured
without Cu isolation and after Cu isolation with the AG-
MP-1 resin. Results are also included in Table 3. As seen
from these data, no statistically significant difference was
found between the δ65Cu value obtained for the matrix-
matched and the pure Cu solution, respectively. From these
data, it can be concluded that the presence of the most
common matrix elements accompanying Cu in bronze sam-
ples do not influence the Cu isotope ratio results, even when
the Cu/matrix elements ratio is low and the elements to be
used as internal reference for mass bias correction are pres-
ent to some extent. Therefore, direct Cu isotopic analysis of
digested ancient bronze samples without target element
isolation seems feasible in most occasions. For the samples
under investigation, analysis with and without Cu isolation
was carried out to further test this hypothesis, and similar
results were obtained in all cases. As a consequence, mea-
surement of Cu isotope ratios in bronze samples without
target element isolation is recommended, as it provides
much higher sample throughput and avoids the risks of
possible on-column fractionation and contamination.
For Sn isotopic analysis, the situation is not so favorable,
as this element only represents up to 15 % (in the best case)
of the final bronze formulation, and thus, there is a higher
risk of matrix effects if the analyte is not isolated. Moreover
and unlike Cu, several of the Sn isotopes targeted suffer
from potential isobaric interference (112Cd, 114Cd, 116Cd,
115In, 120Te, 122Te, 124Te), and hence, chemical isolation of
Sn seems mandatory. For many years, it was assumed that
natural isotopic variation for Sn was inexistent or only very
small [61–64], and therefore, isolation of this element with
the purpose of isotopic analysis has received little attention.
The first attempt to separate Sn with ion exchange chroma-
tography was done on meteorite material in the 1960s [61,
62]. Both anion and cation exchange resins were tested, and
the high affinity of Sn for hydrochloric acid was exploited in
both instances. Later on, some other chromatographic
[65–67], extraction [68], and precipitation [69] protocols
were presented for Sn isolation, although most of these
protocols were characterized by long procedures, low Sn
recoveries, and/or insufficient separation from potentially
interfering elements. In this work, a faster and simpler
procedure first suggested by Yi et al. [66] for Sn isolation
from basalts and recently used by Haustein et al. for the
isotopic analysis of Sn ores and one bronze object [7] was
adopted. This protocol relies on the use of a TRU-Spec
resin, which selectively and strongly retains Sn, U, Mo,
and some actinide elements from a diluted HCl medium,
while most of the other metals are not retained on the
column [32]. In a second step, Sn is recovered with diluted
HNO3 (see section “Sample preparation for isotopic analysis”
for experimental details). For the purpose of fine-tuning the
separation protocol for the bronze samples, a synthetic solu-
tion containing the common elements accompanying Sn in
bronze formulations, as well as Cd, In, and Te as elements
giving rise to isobaric interferences was prepared from mono-
element standard solutions (200 mgL−1 of Cu, 5 mgL−1 of S,
20 mgL−1 of Pb and of Zn, and 10 mgL−1 of Cd, In, and Sb).
Figure 2 shows the elution profile for the elements present in
Table 3 Comparison of δ65Cu values obtained for the IARM 91D
bronze reference material and a synthetic solution (containing some of
the major and minor elements accompanying Cu in bronze samples),
without Cu isolation with Cu isolation using AG-MP1 and after Sn
isolation using TRU-Spec
No separation Cu isolation
AG-MP-1
Cu isolation
TRU-Spec
δ65Cu δ65Cu δ65Cu
IARM 91D 0.143±0.022 0.144±0.039 0.144±0.029
Synthetic solution −0.316±0.048 −0.313±0.034 −0.312±0.045
All delta values are expressed relative to NIST SRM 976 Cu isotopic
reference material. Results are expressed as the average delta value±2 s
in per mil units (n04)
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this synthetic solution following the optimized separation
protocol with the TRU-Spec resin described in section “Sam-
ple preparation for isotopic analysis.”As seen from this figure,
the matrix elements are easily separated off in a first phase
with 12 mL of 1 M HCl, while Sn is strongly retained on the
column and is only eluted when the column is flushed with
1 M HNO3. This isolation protocol provided good Sn recov-
eries for the IARM 91D reference material (98±2 %, confi-
dence interval given as analytical uncertainty calculated by
using the Nordtest calculation approach [60] k02, n05) and
did not induce isotope fractionation when tested on the in-
house Sn isotopic standard (measurements before and after
column separation).
On the other hand, Cu is quantitatively recovered in the
matrix fraction, which, in principle and considering our pre-
vious conclusions about Cu separation, would allow direct Cu
isotopic analysis in this fraction. In order to test this possibil-
ity, the Cu-containing fraction obtained from the TRU-Spec
column separation protocol performed on the IARM 91D
reference material was analyzed for its Cu isotope ratio, and
the results obtained were compared with those obtained with-
out any column separation and after AG-MP-1 separation.
Results of this analysis are also gathered in Table 3. As can
be seen from these data, there is no statistically significant
difference among the results, further proving that Sn and Cu
isotopic analysis in bronze samples can be performed with the
use of a single separation protocol using TRU-Spec resin.
Consequently, this working methodology was applied to the
set of archaeological samples under investigation.
Copper and tin isotope ratios of the archaeological bronzes
Finally, the protocol optimized for Cu and Sn isotopic
analysis of bronze samples was applied to the set of
archaeological bronzes under investigation. For the purpose
of measurement validation, results for Sn isotope ratios were
plotted in a three-isotope space [1]. Data for the five Sn
isotopes measured (116Sn, 118Sn, 120Sn, 122Sn, and 124Sn)
are plotted in Fig. 3a, b, wherein the information is given in
the delta scale, with respect to the Sn in-house isotopic
standard. The lighter isotope measured, 116Sn, is used as
common reference for delta calculation in both graphs.
Results included in these figures serve as a means of quality
control for the measurement protocol for Sn, as all Sn
isotope data fall on a straight line in agreement with the
theoretical fractionation curve, and there is no evidence of
spectral interferences on any of the Sn isotopes measured for
the bronze samples (the line passes close to zero). As Cu
only has two isotopes, this validation protocol could not be
carried out for this element.
Figure 4 summarizes the most significant isotope ratio
results for Sn and Cu analysis of the bronze samples, com-
bining the average δ65Cu (calculated against the NIST 976
Cu isotopic standard) and the average δ122Sn/116Sn (calcu-
lated against the in-house Sn isotopic standard) obtained for
four different determinations. An extensive table containing
the isotopic data obtained for the set of samples analyzed in
this work is included in the Electronic supplementary mate-
rial (Table S1 and Table S2).
As seen in Fig. 4, all the bronze objects fit in a large
cluster without any evident group classification. Dispersion
of the isotopic composition of the different samples is, on
the other hand, rather limited, with most of the samples
showing a δ65Cu between −0.8‰ and +0.3‰, and
δ122Sn/116Sn varying from 0.09‰ to 0.65‰. Incorporation
of the Cu/Sn relative contents and/or the rest of the Sn
isotope ratios did not improve the situation in terms of
sample grouping.
Fig. 2 Elution profile for a
synthetic solution containing
Sn, Cu, Zn, Cd, In, Sb, Te, and
Pb from a BioRad
polypropylene column packed
with 0.3 mg of dry TRU-Spec
resin. f(SL)02 mL of 1 M HCl
for sample loading, f(mx)0
2 mL of 1 M HCl for matrix
elution fraction x, f(Snx)02 mL
of 1 M HNO3 for Sn elution
fraction x
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Different tentative interpretations of the results for the
samples under investigation are possible. Recycling and
remelting of the bronze objects through the years could
explain the relatively low isotopic variability among the
samples. This hypothesis would be sustained by the fact
that all samples come from common household and working
objects, for which not the best raw materials would have
been used. On the other hand, the fact that the same source
of raw materials was used for all the bronze samples
investigated cannot be excluded, considering the narrow
geographical area covered by the different sites where the
samples were found. To ascertain the possible origin for this
(hypothetically) single ore source, comparison of isotopic
data obtained for Cu with results published by other scien-
tists is possible as all measurements are traceable to the
NIST 976 isotopic reference material. In this regard, the
data obtained compare well with the results obtained in the
study of Klein [25, 27] on Roman coins and copper metal
Fig. 3 Three-isotope plots
involving the five Sn isotopes
measured (116Sn, 118Sn, 120Sn,
122Sn, and 124Sn) plotted in the
delta scale, with respect to the
in-house isotopic standard used
for the investigation: a
δ124Sn/116Sn versus
δ120Sn/116Sn and b
δ122Sn/116Sn versus
δ118Sn/116Sn. Measurements
correspond to four replicates
(separate sample preparation)
performed during four different
sessions. Error bars represent
analytical uncertainty (k02)
calculated following the Nordt-
est calculation approach [60];
non-visible error bars are the
size of the data markers on the
plot or smaller. The lighter iso-
tope measured, 116Sn, is used as
common reference for isotope
ratio calculation
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objects from the south of Spain, although this conclusion
has to be further tested and validated with analysis of
alternative samples.
In the case of Sn, the hypothesis of a single ore source is
much more likely, as Sn mine sources were scarce in Europe
compared with those of other metals [7]. In fact, the dispersion
of the Sn delta values found for these samples is in the same
range or even lower than that observed in previous studies for
a single Sn ore site [7]. From this point, and in order to further
test the feasibility for Sn ore provenancing by using isotopic
information, additional analysis on alternative sets of samples
and/or ores from known or expected different origin should be
carried out. In the authors’ opinion, it is sufficiently proven
that the analytical protocol developed provides reliable results,
so that this investigation can be carried out.
Conclusions
The present study represents the first phase of a project
investigating the potential of Cu and Sn isotopic analysis
for the fingerprinting and/or provenancing of archaeological
bronzes and deals with optimization of the analytical meth-
odology. In this regard, we have demonstrated that:
1. For Cu isotopic analysis, mass bias discrimination can
be successfully corrected using either Zn or Ni as inter-
nal standard. Both elements provide reproducibility val-
ues (1 year period) in the range of ±0.03‰ (2 s) for a
quality control standard. Ni, however, provides superior
precision values, and its use seems more robust due a
lower risk of contamination, a similar ionization poten-
tial to that of Cu and lower Ni contents in Cu alloys.
2. For archaeological bronzes, the Cu isotope ratio can be
directly measured without prior column isolation with a
precision equal to that for the corresponding purified
solution using AG-MP-1 anion exchange resin (repro-
ducibility in the range of ±0.02‰ in the delta scale as
2 s, n05). Minor elements typically present in bronze
Cu alloys (i.e., Sn, Zn, Pb, Ni), including those used for
mass bias correction, do not affect the results for Cu
isotopic analysis at their usual concentration levels. In
this regard, there is no evidence of spectral interference
or a matrix-induced effect on the extent of mass bias
discrimination with the measurement methodology
used.
3. Sn isolation needed for Sn isotopic analysis can be carried
out using the anion-exchange TRU-Spec resin, which
provides Sn recovery values close to 100 % and does
not introduce on-column isotope fractionation. Cu, on
the other hand, can be quantitatively recovered together
with the bronze matrix with this isolation protocol. Isoto-
pic analysis of this Cu-containing fraction provides δ65Cu
results similar to those obtained after AG-MP-1 Cu isola-
tion. Cu and Sn isotopic analysis of bronze Cu alloys can
therefore be carried out after a single chromatographic
separation using the TRU-Spec resin.
4. Tin isotope ratios can be directly measured in the Sn
isolate as obtained from the TRU-Spec column. The use
of Sb as an internal standard for mass bias correction
provides good reproducibility for all isotope ratios mon-
itored (in the range of 0.06–0.16‰ 2 s) and excellent
validation results using three-isotope plots.
As for the isotopic data interpretation, further work with
the optimized methodology needs to be carried out to
Fig. 4 Isotope ratio results for
Sn and Cu analysis of the
bronze samples combining
δ122Sn/116Sn (calculated against
the in-house Sn isotopic stan-
dard) versus δ65Cu (calculated
against NIST SRM 976 Cu
isotopic standard). Error bars
represent analytical uncertainty
(k02) calculated following the
Nordtest calculation approach
[60] for four different replicates
performed during four different
sessions; non-visible error bars
are the size of the data markers
on the plot or smaller
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ascertain the usefulness of Cu and Sn isotopic analysis for
provenancing/discriminating purposes. In this regard, it has
been sufficiently proven that the method developed in this
work provides reliable results so that further investigation
concerning this issue can be carried out. In the case of Sn,
however, progress in this direction is hampered by the fact
that no reference material or standard is available for this
element at present, so that isotopic data from different labs
cannot be directly compared.
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